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GNSS and SAR Signal Delay in Perturbed
Ionospheric D-Region During Solar
X-Ray Flares
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Abstract— We investigate the influence of the perturbed (by a1
solar X-ray flare) ionospheric D-region on the global navigation2
satellite systems (GNSS) and synthetic aperture radar (SAR)3
signals. We calculate a signal delay in the D-region based on4
the low ionospheric monitoring by very-low-frequency (VLF)5
radio waves. The results show that the ionospheric delay in the6
perturbed D-region can be important and, therefore, should be7
taken into account in modeling the ionospheric influence on the8
GNSS and SAR signal propagation and in calculations relevant9
for space geodesy. This conclusion is significant because numerous10
existing models ignore the impact of this ionospheric part on the11
GNSS and SAR signals due to its small electron density which is12
true only in quiet conditions and can result in significant errors13
in space geodesy during intensive ionospheric disturbances.14
Index Terms— Global navigation satellite systems (GNSS),15
ionosphere, synthetic aperture radar (SAR) interferometry16
(InSAR), very-low-frequency (VLF) radio signals.17
I. INTRODUCTION18
NOWADAYS spaceborne measurements of positioning,19 displacements, navigation, and timing play an important20
and critical role in telecommunications, geodesy, all forms21
of transportation and other human activities. These mea-22
surements are primarily provided by the global navigation23
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satellite systems (GNSS) and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) 24
interferometry (InSAR). In the case of GNSS signals, the 25
accuracy of positioning depends on both the errors in mea- 26
surements and the way of modeling different influences on 27
signal propagation. There are many sources causing these 28
errors and their modeling indicates various effects on cumu- 29
lative error. The methodology presented in this article is 30
intended to be applied to single-frequency GNSS receivers. For 31
these receivers, one should know the precise satellite orbits, 32
satellite clock errors and hardware delay, receiver hardware, 33
ionospheric and tropospheric delay, multipath and phase center 34
variation which delays are 2.5–5 cm, up to 2 cm, up to 3 m, 35
2.3–5 m, 6 and up to 1 cm, respectively [1]. This indicates 36
that sources contributing errors of already 1 cm have to be 37
included in calculations of the GNSS positioning. As far 38
as InSAR is concerned, the measurement of displacements 39
(landslides, earthquakes, glaciers, and infrastructures) with a 40
subcentimetric precision requires the knowledge of precise 41
orbits, high-resolution digital elevation models and good mod- 42
eling of propagation effects in the atmosphere, including both 43
troposphere and ionosphere [2], [3]. Recently, the potential 44
of InSAR to provide maps of tropospheric and ionospheric 45
delays with high spatial resolution, even for low temporal 46
sampling, was proven [4], [5]. In particular, SAR meteorology 47
is complementing the techniques of GNSS meteorology [6] 48
and GNSS tomography (see [7]) to measure the atmospheric 49
water vapor. 50
The ionosphere can be a significant source of delay for 51
the GNSS and SAR signals. This deviation is caused by 52
free electrons whose density is significantly larger in the 53
upper ionosphere. For this reason, modeling of the ionospheric 54
influences on satellite signals is often based on the analyses 55
for altitudes above 90 km. Also, even a model includes 56
the D-region (60–90 km) in calculations, input parameters 57
obtained in observations are relevant for one or a few altitudes 58
above this layer, and a part of the total electron content 59
(TEC) in the D-region is calculated using extrapolation with 60
the unique expressions for all conditions including cases 61
when perturbations are dominant or only exist below 90 km. 62
However, this limitation/extrapolation (applicable to the quiet 63
conditions) opens a question: Can the perturbed D-region 64
sufficiently affect the GNSS and SAR signals so that the 65
inclusion of the perturbed D-region observation data in models 66
becomes necessary for measurements? 67
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Lack of studies directed to research of these approximations68
motivated us to study the influence of the perturbed D-region69
on GNSS and SAR signals. We consider perturbations induced70
by a solar X-ray flare which is one of the phenomena whose71
occurrence primarily disturbs the low ionosphere and can72
cause an increase of the electron density by one or two orders73
of magnitude in the D-region [8], [9].74
There are two goals of this study. First, we investigate the75
properties of the time evolution of the ionospheric delay in the76
D-region during a solar X-ray flare. The fact that X-ray flares77
induce similar properties of the D-region electron density time78
and space distributions (see [10]) which are required for delay79
calculations allows us to use one solar X-ray flare as an80
example (appeared on May 1, 2013). Second, we analyze81
the D-region delay dependencies from the X radiation flux82
maximum using observations given in [11].83
II. IONOSPHERIC DELAY: DIFFERENT CONTRIBUTIONS84
The ionospheric influence on the GNSS/SAR signal devia-85
tion can be described by the ionospheric delay PI = αITEC/ f 286
where αI = 40.3 m3s−2, and TEC =
∫
lI
NedlI is the TEC (in87
m−2) along the ray path of length lI in the ionosphere with88
the electron density Ne.89
Determination of TEC is not a simple task because of a90
nonstationary and complex electron density spatial distribu-91
tion. The F-region has the most important influence on PI92
and the contribution of other layers decrease with altitude.93
For this reason, TEC is generally calculated by single-layer94
models (SLM) which assume the entire effect localized to95
some fixed height in the F-region [12], [13], or multiple-layer96
models (MLM) which used observation data at the ionospheric97
E- and F-region height even the D-region contribution is98
included in total TEC [14]– [16]. However, the ionosphere99
is under permanent influences of ionizing radiation from100
the outer space and terrestrial layers which can significantly101
increase the electron density and result in the increase of the102
ionospheric influence on the GNSS/SAR signals [17], [18].103
The importance of these effects varies with altitude which can104
indicate a need for additional measurements modeling.105
III. MODELING OF THE D-REGION DELAY106
Like for the entire ionosphere, the D-region delay can be107
expressed as108




NedlD for the signal propagation path lD110
in the D-region can be obtained from models of the electron111
density space and time distributions Ne, and the considered112
signal propagation path.113
A. D-Region Electron Density114
Determination of the electron density is a very complex115
issue for both in situ measurements by rockets and remote116
sensing by radio waves. The reasons are the absence of sudden117
event detections as the measurements are not continuous in118
time, medium perturbations caused by the moving rocket119
which creates errors in obtained quantities and lack of knowl- 120
edge of numerous parameters which are usually unavailable 121
for the considered location during the observation. Nowadays, 122
the radio signals are most frequently utilized in the low 123
ionospheric monitoring which provides necessary data for 124
various models to compute the D-region plasma parameters 125
during perturbations induced by different sudden events. 126
In this letter, determination of the electron density during an 127
X-ray flare is achieved by a procedure [19] based on matching 128
changes of the observed very-low-frequency (VLF) signal (its 129
amplitude A and phase P) with corresponding values 130
resulting from simulations of the VLF signal propagation 131
using the long-wave propagation capability (LWPC) numerical 132
model developed by the Naval Ocean Systems Center, San 133
Diego, USA [20]. The simulated values of amplitude and 134
phase are obtained by varying two independent parameters, 135
the “sharpness” β and the signal reflection height H ′, which 136
characterize Wait’s model of the ionosphere [21]. Finally, 137
the values of parameters that yield the best fit of simulated 138
values with experimental data are used to determine the 139
electron density according to the equation for the horizontal 140
uniform ionosphere [22] 141
Ne(h, t) = 1.43 · 1013e−β(t)H ′(t)e(β(t)−0.15)h (2) 142
which is commonly used for the D-region electron density 143
modeling in numerous papers [9], [10], [23]. Here, Ne, β and 144
H ′ are given in m−3, km−1, and km, respectively. 145
It is worth noting that the form of (2) depends on the 146
ionosphere model. Differences among models are more pro- 147
nounced both at higher D-region altitudes and for more intense 148
solar X-ray flares [24]. For these reasons, we consider flares 149
of classes lower than M5, and compare results for the entire 150
D-region (60–90 km) with those for a reduced altitude range 151
below 80 km, where the expected influence of model selection 152
is less pronounced. 153
B. GNSS/SAR Signal Propagation Path in the D-Region 154
The D-region of thickness HD is modeled as a set of ND 155
horizontally uniform layers of thickness δ = HD/ND. The 156
GNSS/SAR signal refracts at the i th layer according to the 157
refractive index ni [25] 158
ni =
√
1 − f 2pi/ f 2 (3) 159
where f is the signal frequency, fpi = 8.98(Nei)1/2 (in Hz) 160
is the electron plasma frequency at the i th horizontal uniform 161
layer with electron density Nei (in m−3) centered around the 162
height hi related to the middle of the i -th layer. Here, we notice 163
that the collision frequency is ignored because calculations 164
showed its negligible influence on the refractive index. Refrac- 165
tion on the boundaries can be described by Snell’s law [25] 166
ni sin(i) = ni−1 sin(i−1) = n0 sin(0) (4) 167
where i = 1, 2,…, ND+1 and i is the wave propagation 168
angle in the i th layer. According to (4) in individual layer i 169
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Fig. 1. (Top) Time dependencies of the X-ray radiation flux recorded by the
GOES-15 satellite. (Middle) Signal amplitude and phase recorded in Serbia.
(Bottom) Wait’s parameters calculated by the procedure given in Section III.
where 0 and n0 are the incident angle of the GNSS/SAR172
signal in the D-region and refractive index of the upper layer.173
C. PD Modeling174
In this study, we derived expression for calculation of175
the D-region delay using the above explained model for176
the electron density calculation (Section III-A) and pre-177
sented procedure for the GNSS/SAR signal path determination178











Finally, knowing the incident angle of the GNSS/SAR signal182
in the D-region, 0, and altitude distributions of the electron183
density Ne necessary for calculation of the refractive index184





Neini[ni2 − (n0sin(0))2]−0.5 (7)186
for the modeled D-region by ND uniform layers with depth187
δHD. We notice that, in the cases of local perturbations,188
the used approximation of horizontal uniform layers is not189
possible and more data sources need to be included in190
modeling.191
IV. OBSERVATIONS AND DATA192
The first part of our analysis is directed to ionospheric193
perturbations induced by the solar X-ray flare of May 1, 2013.194
The increase of photon flux recorded by the National195
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) satellite196
GOES-15, and its time evolution within the wavelengths range197
0.1–0.8 nm is shown in Fig. 1 (top).198
Data for the low ionospheric modeling were obtained using199
the 23.4-kHz VLF signal emitted by the DHO transmitter200
located in Rhauderfehn (Germany) and received at the Institute201
of Physics in Belgrade (Serbia). This transmitter was chosen202
because it provides a relatively short signal propagation path203
as well as the most suitable signal characteristics for the204
location of the receiver [26]. The ionospheric perturbations205
Fig. 2. (Top three panels) Time evolutions of log(PD/1 cm) for incident
angles 0 in the range 0o – 70o and GNSS/SAR frequencies f1 = 1.20000
GHz, f2 = 1.57542 GHz, and f3 = 5.40500 GHz. (Bottom panel) Time
evolutions of PD for incident angles of 0
o and 70o for the considered
frequencies.
were detected as the amplitude A and phase P variations 206
of the considered VLF signal Fig. 1 (middle) recorded by 207
the Absolute Phase and Amplitude Logger (AbsPAL) VLF 208
receiver. The Wait’s parameters β and H ′, as shown in Fig. 1 209
(bottom), are obtained by applying the numerical procedure 210
described in Section III to these data. A good agreement 211
was found with results presented in [10], [11], and [19]. 212
Their implementation in analytical expressions also given in 213
Section III provides the time evolution of the D-region time 214
delay. 215
In the second part of this study, we used data from literature 216
which are also obtained from the low ionospheric observations 217
by the VLF signals [11]. 218
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 219
The procedure given in Section III is applied to the data 220
recorded by the Belgrade very low/low frequency (VLF/LF) 221
receiver station: at the time of solar X-ray flare of May 1, 2013 222
(the first part of this study) and at the time of maximum flux 223
of solar X-ray flares considered in [11]. In both parts, we con- 224
sidered three GNSS/SAR frequencies f1 = 1.2 GHz (GNSS, 225
ALOS-2 or the future NISAR mission), f2 = 1.57542 GHz 226
(GNSS), and f3 = 5.4 GHz (Sentinel-1 and Radarsat-2) with 227
incident angles 0 between 0o and 70o (relevant for the 228
satellite positioning). 229
A. Time Evolution of PD—Example of Particular Event 230
A visualization of influences of the GNSS/SAR signal 231
incident angle 0 and the signal frequency f to the D-region 232
delay PD during the considered event is shown in Fig. 2. 233
As one can see the D-region influence increases with incident 234
angle due to increasing of signal propagation path within 235
the D-region and, consequently, TECD (see Section III). It is 236
lowest for the signal with frequency f3 which is the highest 237
considered frequency. The decrease of PD with frequency can 238
be explained by (7), which indicates that PD ∼ f −2. The other 239
two frequencies show very similar time evolutions of PD. 240
The time evolutions of PD, as shown in Fig. 2, illustrate that 241
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Fig. 3. (Top three panels) PD dependence on Imax for incident angles
0 in the range 0o–70o and GNSS/SAR frequencies f1 = 1.20000 GHz,
f2 = 1.57542 GHz, and f3 = 5.40500 GHz. (Bottom panel) Time evolutions
of PD for incident angles of 0o and 70o for the considered frequencies.
larger values when the considered flare event is present. These243
values reach a few centimeters which, keeping in mind that244
errors of about 1 cm are already considered nonnegligible245
in modeling, clearly indicates the significance of the role246
the perturbed D-region plays in accuracy of the GNSS/SAR247
measurements during a solar X-ray flare activity. In this figure,248
it is visible that time period with PD > 1 cm depends on the249
considered frequency f (it decrease with frequency because250
decreasing of PD) and angle 0 (it increase with 0 due to251
increasing of PD in time), and that this period can take several252
tens of minutes. Keeping in mind that the considered X-ray253
solar flare is not so strong (the C-class flare), it is reasonable254
to expect that stronger X-ray flares can induce disturbances255
important for satellite signals for a longer time period than256
in the considered case. This lasting depends on flare and257
atmospheric currently properties which need to be detailed258
investigated in future research.259
Here, we note that the maximum obtained values of PD260
(calculated for 0 = 70o which give the larger delay) in the261
unperturbed D-region are significantly less than 1 cm for all262
frequencies (0.0014 cm for f1, 8 ·10−4 cm for f2, and 7 ·10−5263
cm for f3), which confirm the approximation that D-region can264
be ignored in modeling during quiet conditions.265
B. PD Dependence on the X-Ray Flare Flux Maximum266
Calculations of the PD dependence on the solar X-ray flare267
flux maximum Imax are performed using real observations268
of several tents X-ray flares presented in [11] and procedure269
described in Section III-B. Keeping in mind that ionospheric270
properties are space and time dependent, it is more adequate271
to use its fit parameters for estimation of PD(Imax). For this272
reason, we apply (7) to fit curves (given in [27]) of Wait’s273
parameters determined in these observations.274
In Fig. 3, one can see a significant influence of Imax on PD,275
especially in the case of the M-class X-ray flares (Imax > 1·105276
W/m−2), where PD increases from several cm to about 2 m277
(for frequencies f1 and f2) going to larger incident angles 0.278
Table I gives estimated values of PD at the flux maximum279
Imax of the C1, C5, M1, and M5 solar X-ray flares for the280
considered frequencies of the GNSS/SAR signals entering the281
D-region at angles between 0o and 70o. Table II shows the PD282
values estimated for real GPS signals received by four GPS283
TABLE I
ESTIMATED VALUES OF PD AT THE FLUX MAXIMUM OF THE C1, C5,
M1, AND M5 SOLAR X-RAY FLARES FOR f1, f2, AND f3 FREQUEN-
CIES OF THE GNSS/SAR SIGNALS ENTERING THE D-REGION AT
ANGLES 0o AND 70o
TABLE II
EXAMPLES OF PD FOR REAL OBSERVATIONS OF GPS SIGNALS DETECTED
BY RECEIVERS IN NEW ZEALAND (NELSON, BLUFF, KAITAIA, AND
HICKS BAY, RESPECTIVELY) FOR FOUR X-RAY FLARES (THOM-
SON, PRIVATE COMMUNICATION) DETECTED BY GOES SATEL-
LITES (www.ngdc.noaa.gov) AND SHOWN IN [11]
stations during the maxima of four X-ray flares. o angles are 284
obtained from positions of the considered GPS receivers and 285
satellites at observational times using the procedure from [28] 286
and data given in ftp://cddis.gsfc.nasa.gov/gnss/products/. PD 287
is calculated for the obtained angles o using the procedure 288
given in Section III, and β and H ′ parameters obtained by 289
real VLF observations and presented in [11]. 290
Finally, note that the nonnegligible contribution of the entire 291
D-region in the GNSS/SAR positioning and remote sensing 292
remains valid even in the case when calculations are applied 293
only to the altitudes below 80 km where different models are 294
in a better mutual agreement than at the upper part of the 295
D-region [24]. For example, in this case, a delay of 1 cm can 296
be reached for the M class flares at all considered angles 0 297
for frequencies f1 and f2, while the more intensive flares can 298
produce such a delay also for frequency f3. 299
VI. CONCLUSION 300
A procedure for estimating the temporal evolution of the 301
propagation delay during X-ray flares was presented. It is 302
based on data collected in the low ionospheric monitoring by 303
the VLF signals. The following are the main conclusions. 304
1) D-region delays during perturbations can be sufficiently 305
large (several tens of minutes during solar X-ray flare) 306
to cause pronounced impacts on the GNSS and SAR 307
applications. 308
2) The GNSS/SAR signal incident angle affects the amount 309
of PD and duration time when the solar X-ray flare 310
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3) The maximum flux of a solar X-ray flare significantly312
affects the D-region influence on the GNSS/SAR signals313
which increase with maximum radiation flux. That indi-314
cates that the very intensive X-ray flares may provide315
very serious errors in the corresponding measurements.316
4) PD decreases with the frequency of GNSS/SAR signals.317
Because the SLM and MLM models do not include real318
observational data at the D-region heights as input parameters319
in the TEC calculation, they cannot see the PD increase during320
solar X-ray flares that mainly disturb the D-region (the E- and321
F-regions are significantly disturbed only by intensive X-ray322
flares). Although the increased PD is lower than the delay in323
the upper ionosphere, this effect is not negligible like in the324
case of quiet conditions and if not included can cause errors325
in GNSS and SAR applications. The methodology we propose326
can solve this problem by using VLF observations to quantify327
the PD value and correct the total delay in the ionosphere.328
In GNSS applications, both for permanent receivers and sin-329
gle campaigns, we see GNSS data as a “continuous” function330
of time as the sampling time is of a few seconds. During X-ray331
flare, the propagation delay should be removed from the GNSS332
signal, within the time window corresponding to the X-ray333
flare duration. Instead, in interferometric SAR applications,334
SAR images which have been acquired during an X-ray335
flare are identified. Interferograms obtained by processing at336
least one of these SAR images should contain the D-region337
propagation delay, and, for them, the proposed methodology338
to compute the propagation delay should be applied.339
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GNSS and SAR Signal Delay in Perturbed
Ionospheric D-Region During Solar
X-Ray Flares
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Abstract— We investigate the influence of the perturbed (by a1
solar X-ray flare) ionospheric D-region on the global navigation2
satellite systems (GNSS) and synthetic aperture radar (SAR)3
signals. We calculate a signal delay in the D-region based on4
the low ionospheric monitoring by very-low-frequency (VLF)5
radio waves. The results show that the ionospheric delay in the6
perturbed D-region can be important and, therefore, should be7
taken into account in modeling the ionospheric influence on the8
GNSS and SAR signal propagation and in calculations relevant9
for space geodesy. This conclusion is significant because numerous10
existing models ignore the impact of this ionospheric part on the11
GNSS and SAR signals due to its small electron density which is12
true only in quiet conditions and can result in significant errors13
in space geodesy during intensive ionospheric disturbances.14
Index Terms— Global navigation satellite systems (GNSS),15
ionosphere, synthetic aperture radar (SAR) interferometry16
(InSAR), very-low-frequency (VLF) radio signals.17
I. INTRODUCTION18
NOWADAYS spaceborne measurements of positioning,19 displacements, navigation, and timing play an important20
and critical role in telecommunications, geodesy, all forms21
of transportation and other human activities. These mea-22
surements are primarily provided by the global navigation23
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satellite systems (GNSS) and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) 24
interferometry (InSAR). In the case of GNSS signals, the 25
accuracy of positioning depends on both the errors in mea- 26
surements and the way of modeling different influences on 27
signal propagation. There are many sources causing these 28
errors and their modeling indicates various effects on cumu- 29
lative error. The methodology presented in this article is 30
intended to be applied to single-frequency GNSS receivers. For 31
these receivers, one should know the precise satellite orbits, 32
satellite clock errors and hardware delay, receiver hardware, 33
ionospheric and tropospheric delay, multipath and phase center 34
variation which delays are 2.5–5 cm, up to 2 cm, up to 3 m, 35
2.3–5 m, 6 and up to 1 cm, respectively [1]. This indicates 36
that sources contributing errors of already 1 cm have to be 37
included in calculations of the GNSS positioning. As far 38
as InSAR is concerned, the measurement of displacements 39
(landslides, earthquakes, glaciers, and infrastructures) with a 40
subcentimetric precision requires the knowledge of precise 41
orbits, high-resolution digital elevation models and good mod- 42
eling of propagation effects in the atmosphere, including both 43
troposphere and ionosphere [2], [3]. Recently, the potential 44
of InSAR to provide maps of tropospheric and ionospheric 45
delays with high spatial resolution, even for low temporal 46
sampling, was proven [4], [5]. In particular, SAR meteorology 47
is complementing the techniques of GNSS meteorology [6] 48
and GNSS tomography (see [7]) to measure the atmospheric 49
water vapor. 50
The ionosphere can be a significant source of delay for 51
the GNSS and SAR signals. This deviation is caused by 52
free electrons whose density is significantly larger in the 53
upper ionosphere. For this reason, modeling of the ionospheric 54
influences on satellite signals is often based on the analyses 55
for altitudes above 90 km. Also, even a model includes 56
the D-region (60–90 km) in calculations, input parameters 57
obtained in observations are relevant for one or a few altitudes 58
above this layer, and a part of the total electron content 59
(TEC) in the D-region is calculated using extrapolation with 60
the unique expressions for all conditions including cases 61
when perturbations are dominant or only exist below 90 km. 62
However, this limitation/extrapolation (applicable to the quiet 63
conditions) opens a question: Can the perturbed D-region 64
sufficiently affect the GNSS and SAR signals so that the 65
inclusion of the perturbed D-region observation data in models 66
becomes necessary for measurements? 67
1545-598X © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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Lack of studies directed to research of these approximations68
motivated us to study the influence of the perturbed D-region69
on GNSS and SAR signals. We consider perturbations induced70
by a solar X-ray flare which is one of the phenomena whose71
occurrence primarily disturbs the low ionosphere and can72
cause an increase of the electron density by one or two orders73
of magnitude in the D-region [8], [9].74
There are two goals of this study. First, we investigate the75
properties of the time evolution of the ionospheric delay in the76
D-region during a solar X-ray flare. The fact that X-ray flares77
induce similar properties of the D-region electron density time78
and space distributions (see [10]) which are required for delay79
calculations allows us to use one solar X-ray flare as an80
example (appeared on May 1, 2013). Second, we analyze81
the D-region delay dependencies from the X radiation flux82
maximum using observations given in [11].83
II. IONOSPHERIC DELAY: DIFFERENT CONTRIBUTIONS84
The ionospheric influence on the GNSS/SAR signal devia-85
tion can be described by the ionospheric delay PI = αITEC/ f 286
where αI = 40.3 m3s−2, and TEC =
∫
lI
NedlI is the TEC (in87
m−2) along the ray path of length lI in the ionosphere with88
the electron density Ne.89
Determination of TEC is not a simple task because of a90
nonstationary and complex electron density spatial distribu-91
tion. The F-region has the most important influence on PI92
and the contribution of other layers decrease with altitude.93
For this reason, TEC is generally calculated by single-layer94
models (SLM) which assume the entire effect localized to95
some fixed height in the F-region [12], [13], or multiple-layer96
models (MLM) which used observation data at the ionospheric97
E- and F-region height even the D-region contribution is98
included in total TEC [14]– [16]. However, the ionosphere99
is under permanent influences of ionizing radiation from100
the outer space and terrestrial layers which can significantly101
increase the electron density and result in the increase of the102
ionospheric influence on the GNSS/SAR signals [17], [18].103
The importance of these effects varies with altitude which can104
indicate a need for additional measurements modeling.105
III. MODELING OF THE D-REGION DELAY106
Like for the entire ionosphere, the D-region delay can be107
expressed as108




NedlD for the signal propagation path lD110
in the D-region can be obtained from models of the electron111
density space and time distributions Ne, and the considered112
signal propagation path.113
A. D-Region Electron Density114
Determination of the electron density is a very complex115
issue for both in situ measurements by rockets and remote116
sensing by radio waves. The reasons are the absence of sudden117
event detections as the measurements are not continuous in118
time, medium perturbations caused by the moving rocket119
which creates errors in obtained quantities and lack of knowl- 120
edge of numerous parameters which are usually unavailable 121
for the considered location during the observation. Nowadays, 122
the radio signals are most frequently utilized in the low 123
ionospheric monitoring which provides necessary data for 124
various models to compute the D-region plasma parameters 125
during perturbations induced by different sudden events. 126
In this letter, determination of the electron density during an 127
X-ray flare is achieved by a procedure [19] based on matching 128
changes of the observed very-low-frequency (VLF) signal (its 129
amplitude A and phase P) with corresponding values 130
resulting from simulations of the VLF signal propagation 131
using the long-wave propagation capability (LWPC) numerical 132
model developed by the Naval Ocean Systems Center, San 133
Diego, USA [20]. The simulated values of amplitude and 134
phase are obtained by varying two independent parameters, 135
the “sharpness” β and the signal reflection height H ′, which 136
characterize Wait’s model of the ionosphere [21]. Finally, 137
the values of parameters that yield the best fit of simulated 138
values with experimental data are used to determine the 139
electron density according to the equation for the horizontal 140
uniform ionosphere [22] 141
Ne(h, t) = 1.43 · 1013e−β(t)H ′(t)e(β(t)−0.15)h (2) 142
which is commonly used for the D-region electron density 143
modeling in numerous papers [9], [10], [23]. Here, Ne, β and 144
H ′ are given in m−3, km−1, and km, respectively. 145
It is worth noting that the form of (2) depends on the 146
ionosphere model. Differences among models are more pro- 147
nounced both at higher D-region altitudes and for more intense 148
solar X-ray flares [24]. For these reasons, we consider flares 149
of classes lower than M5, and compare results for the entire 150
D-region (60–90 km) with those for a reduced altitude range 151
below 80 km, where the expected influence of model selection 152
is less pronounced. 153
B. GNSS/SAR Signal Propagation Path in the D-Region 154
The D-region of thickness HD is modeled as a set of ND 155
horizontally uniform layers of thickness δ = HD/ND. The 156
GNSS/SAR signal refracts at the i th layer according to the 157
refractive index ni [25] 158
ni =
√
1 − f 2pi/ f 2 (3) 159
where f is the signal frequency, fpi = 8.98(Nei)1/2 (in Hz) 160
is the electron plasma frequency at the i th horizontal uniform 161
layer with electron density Nei (in m−3) centered around the 162
height hi related to the middle of the i -th layer. Here, we notice 163
that the collision frequency is ignored because calculations 164
showed its negligible influence on the refractive index. Refrac- 165
tion on the boundaries can be described by Snell’s law [25] 166
ni sin(i) = ni−1 sin(i−1) = n0 sin(0) (4) 167
where i = 1, 2,…, ND+1 and i is the wave propagation 168
angle in the i th layer. According to (4) in individual layer i 169
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Fig. 1. (Top) Time dependencies of the X-ray radiation flux recorded by the
GOES-15 satellite. (Middle) Signal amplitude and phase recorded in Serbia.
(Bottom) Wait’s parameters calculated by the procedure given in Section III.
where 0 and n0 are the incident angle of the GNSS/SAR172
signal in the D-region and refractive index of the upper layer.173
C. PD Modeling174
In this study, we derived expression for calculation of175
the D-region delay using the above explained model for176
the electron density calculation (Section III-A) and pre-177
sented procedure for the GNSS/SAR signal path determination178











Finally, knowing the incident angle of the GNSS/SAR signal182
in the D-region, 0, and altitude distributions of the electron183
density Ne necessary for calculation of the refractive index184





Neini[ni2 − (n0sin(0))2]−0.5 (7)186
for the modeled D-region by ND uniform layers with depth187
δHD. We notice that, in the cases of local perturbations,188
the used approximation of horizontal uniform layers is not189
possible and more data sources need to be included in190
modeling.191
IV. OBSERVATIONS AND DATA192
The first part of our analysis is directed to ionospheric193
perturbations induced by the solar X-ray flare of May 1, 2013.194
The increase of photon flux recorded by the National195
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) satellite196
GOES-15, and its time evolution within the wavelengths range197
0.1–0.8 nm is shown in Fig. 1 (top).198
Data for the low ionospheric modeling were obtained using199
the 23.4-kHz VLF signal emitted by the DHO transmitter200
located in Rhauderfehn (Germany) and received at the Institute201
of Physics in Belgrade (Serbia). This transmitter was chosen202
because it provides a relatively short signal propagation path203
as well as the most suitable signal characteristics for the204
location of the receiver [26]. The ionospheric perturbations205
Fig. 2. (Top three panels) Time evolutions of log(PD/1 cm) for incident
angles 0 in the range 0o – 70o and GNSS/SAR frequencies f1 = 1.20000
GHz, f2 = 1.57542 GHz, and f3 = 5.40500 GHz. (Bottom panel) Time
evolutions of PD for incident angles of 0
o and 70o for the considered
frequencies.
were detected as the amplitude A and phase P variations 206
of the considered VLF signal Fig. 1 (middle) recorded by 207
the Absolute Phase and Amplitude Logger (AbsPAL) VLF 208
receiver. The Wait’s parameters β and H ′, as shown in Fig. 1 209
(bottom), are obtained by applying the numerical procedure 210
described in Section III to these data. A good agreement 211
was found with results presented in [10], [11], and [19]. 212
Their implementation in analytical expressions also given in 213
Section III provides the time evolution of the D-region time 214
delay. 215
In the second part of this study, we used data from literature 216
which are also obtained from the low ionospheric observations 217
by the VLF signals [11]. 218
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 219
The procedure given in Section III is applied to the data 220
recorded by the Belgrade very low/low frequency (VLF/LF) 221
receiver station: at the time of solar X-ray flare of May 1, 2013 222
(the first part of this study) and at the time of maximum flux 223
of solar X-ray flares considered in [11]. In both parts, we con- 224
sidered three GNSS/SAR frequencies f1 = 1.2 GHz (GNSS, 225
ALOS-2 or the future NISAR mission), f2 = 1.57542 GHz 226
(GNSS), and f3 = 5.4 GHz (Sentinel-1 and Radarsat-2) with 227
incident angles 0 between 0o and 70o (relevant for the 228
satellite positioning). 229
A. Time Evolution of PD—Example of Particular Event 230
A visualization of influences of the GNSS/SAR signal 231
incident angle 0 and the signal frequency f to the D-region 232
delay PD during the considered event is shown in Fig. 2. 233
As one can see the D-region influence increases with incident 234
angle due to increasing of signal propagation path within 235
the D-region and, consequently, TECD (see Section III). It is 236
lowest for the signal with frequency f3 which is the highest 237
considered frequency. The decrease of PD with frequency can 238
be explained by (7), which indicates that PD ∼ f −2. The other 239
two frequencies show very similar time evolutions of PD. 240
The time evolutions of PD, as shown in Fig. 2, illustrate that 241
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Fig. 3. (Top three panels) PD dependence on Imax for incident angles
0 in the range 0o–70o and GNSS/SAR frequencies f1 = 1.20000 GHz,
f2 = 1.57542 GHz, and f3 = 5.40500 GHz. (Bottom panel) Time evolutions
of PD for incident angles of 0o and 70o for the considered frequencies.
larger values when the considered flare event is present. These243
values reach a few centimeters which, keeping in mind that244
errors of about 1 cm are already considered nonnegligible245
in modeling, clearly indicates the significance of the role246
the perturbed D-region plays in accuracy of the GNSS/SAR247
measurements during a solar X-ray flare activity. In this figure,248
it is visible that time period with PD > 1 cm depends on the249
considered frequency f (it decrease with frequency because250
decreasing of PD) and angle 0 (it increase with 0 due to251
increasing of PD in time), and that this period can take several252
tens of minutes. Keeping in mind that the considered X-ray253
solar flare is not so strong (the C-class flare), it is reasonable254
to expect that stronger X-ray flares can induce disturbances255
important for satellite signals for a longer time period than256
in the considered case. This lasting depends on flare and257
atmospheric currently properties which need to be detailed258
investigated in future research.259
Here, we note that the maximum obtained values of PD260
(calculated for 0 = 70o which give the larger delay) in the261
unperturbed D-region are significantly less than 1 cm for all262
frequencies (0.0014 cm for f1, 8 ·10−4 cm for f2, and 7 ·10−5263
cm for f3), which confirm the approximation that D-region can264
be ignored in modeling during quiet conditions.265
B. PD Dependence on the X-Ray Flare Flux Maximum266
Calculations of the PD dependence on the solar X-ray flare267
flux maximum Imax are performed using real observations268
of several tents X-ray flares presented in [11] and procedure269
described in Section III-B. Keeping in mind that ionospheric270
properties are space and time dependent, it is more adequate271
to use its fit parameters for estimation of PD(Imax). For this272
reason, we apply (7) to fit curves (given in [27]) of Wait’s273
parameters determined in these observations.274
In Fig. 3, one can see a significant influence of Imax on PD,275
especially in the case of the M-class X-ray flares (Imax > 1·105276
W/m−2), where PD increases from several cm to about 2 m277
(for frequencies f1 and f2) going to larger incident angles 0.278
Table I gives estimated values of PD at the flux maximum279
Imax of the C1, C5, M1, and M5 solar X-ray flares for the280
considered frequencies of the GNSS/SAR signals entering the281
D-region at angles between 0o and 70o. Table II shows the PD282
values estimated for real GPS signals received by four GPS283
TABLE I
ESTIMATED VALUES OF PD AT THE FLUX MAXIMUM OF THE C1, C5,
M1, AND M5 SOLAR X-RAY FLARES FOR f1, f2, AND f3 FREQUEN-
CIES OF THE GNSS/SAR SIGNALS ENTERING THE D-REGION AT
ANGLES 0o AND 70o
TABLE II
EXAMPLES OF PD FOR REAL OBSERVATIONS OF GPS SIGNALS DETECTED
BY RECEIVERS IN NEW ZEALAND (NELSON, BLUFF, KAITAIA, AND
HICKS BAY, RESPECTIVELY) FOR FOUR X-RAY FLARES (THOM-
SON, PRIVATE COMMUNICATION) DETECTED BY GOES SATEL-
LITES (www.ngdc.noaa.gov) AND SHOWN IN [11]
stations during the maxima of four X-ray flares. o angles are 284
obtained from positions of the considered GPS receivers and 285
satellites at observational times using the procedure from [28] 286
and data given in ftp://cddis.gsfc.nasa.gov/gnss/products/. PD 287
is calculated for the obtained angles o using the procedure 288
given in Section III, and β and H ′ parameters obtained by 289
real VLF observations and presented in [11]. 290
Finally, note that the nonnegligible contribution of the entire 291
D-region in the GNSS/SAR positioning and remote sensing 292
remains valid even in the case when calculations are applied 293
only to the altitudes below 80 km where different models are 294
in a better mutual agreement than at the upper part of the 295
D-region [24]. For example, in this case, a delay of 1 cm can 296
be reached for the M class flares at all considered angles 0 297
for frequencies f1 and f2, while the more intensive flares can 298
produce such a delay also for frequency f3. 299
VI. CONCLUSION 300
A procedure for estimating the temporal evolution of the 301
propagation delay during X-ray flares was presented. It is 302
based on data collected in the low ionospheric monitoring by 303
the VLF signals. The following are the main conclusions. 304
1) D-region delays during perturbations can be sufficiently 305
large (several tens of minutes during solar X-ray flare) 306
to cause pronounced impacts on the GNSS and SAR 307
applications. 308
2) The GNSS/SAR signal incident angle affects the amount 309
of PD and duration time when the solar X-ray flare 310
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3) The maximum flux of a solar X-ray flare significantly312
affects the D-region influence on the GNSS/SAR signals313
which increase with maximum radiation flux. That indi-314
cates that the very intensive X-ray flares may provide315
very serious errors in the corresponding measurements.316
4) PD decreases with the frequency of GNSS/SAR signals.317
Because the SLM and MLM models do not include real318
observational data at the D-region heights as input parameters319
in the TEC calculation, they cannot see the PD increase during320
solar X-ray flares that mainly disturb the D-region (the E- and321
F-regions are significantly disturbed only by intensive X-ray322
flares). Although the increased PD is lower than the delay in323
the upper ionosphere, this effect is not negligible like in the324
case of quiet conditions and if not included can cause errors325
in GNSS and SAR applications. The methodology we propose326
can solve this problem by using VLF observations to quantify327
the PD value and correct the total delay in the ionosphere.328
In GNSS applications, both for permanent receivers and sin-329
gle campaigns, we see GNSS data as a “continuous” function330
of time as the sampling time is of a few seconds. During X-ray331
flare, the propagation delay should be removed from the GNSS332
signal, within the time window corresponding to the X-ray333
flare duration. Instead, in interferometric SAR applications,334
SAR images which have been acquired during an X-ray335
flare are identified. Interferograms obtained by processing at336
least one of these SAR images should contain the D-region337
propagation delay, and, for them, the proposed methodology338
to compute the propagation delay should be applied.339
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